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CONTESTING A SUMMARY EVICTION 
TENANT GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS  

TO PREPARE TENANT’S AFFIDAVIT/DECLARATION 
(Refers in general to Forms #13 through #16) 

 
 

HOW CAN I CONTEST A SUMMARY EVICTION? 
 

To be sure that a judge will listen to your reasons why you should not be evicted, 

you must file a Tenant’s Affidavit/Declaration with the clerk of the Justice Court in the 

township where your rental unit is located.  If you do not file a Tenant’s 

Affidavit/Declaration, you may be evicted without a hearing and may be evicted as early as 

the sixth working day after you receive your notice(s) from the landlord.  Your Tenant’s 

Affidavit/Declaration tells the court two things:  

1. That you think you should not be evicted; and  

2. Why you shouldn’t be evicted. 

If you fail to file a Tenant’s Affidavit/Declaration, the eviction will be granted by 

default, and you may be evicted within 24 hours.  If you file a Tenant’s Affidavit/Declaration, 

the court should schedule a hearing.  If you fail to appear at the hearing, you may be 

evicted within 24 hours after the hearing.    

 

WHAT IS A TENANT’S AFFIDAVIT/DECLARATION? 

Any of Form #13 through #16, when completed properly, is a Tenant’s 

Affidavit/Declaration.  The Tenant’s Affidavit/Declaration is the document the tenant uses to 

respond to the Landlord’s Affidavit/Declaration for summary eviction. 

 

WHICH AFFIDAVIT/DECLARATION FORM SHOULD I FILE? 

 (The instructions for each of the Affidavit/Declaration forms will inform you of 

common defenses and will tell you how to fill out the Tenant/s Affidavit/Declaration.) 
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Form #13:  If you reside in private housing1 and the landlord is attempting to 

evict you for non-payment of rent, use Form #13, Tenant’s Affidavit/Declaration (Non-

Payment Eviction – Private Housing).   

The most common reason that a landlord may wish to evict you is for non-payment 

of rent.  You will know this because the landlord’s notice to you will say that you must pay 

the rent by noon of the fifth (5th) judicial day [fourth (4th) day for weekly tenancies of less 

than 45 days] following the day you receive Form #7, Five-Day Notice of Unlawful Detainer 

for Non-Payment of Rent and Notice of Summary Eviction. 

Form #14:  If you reside in publicly-subsidized housing2 and the landlord is 

attempting to evict you for non-payment of rent, use Form #14, Tenant’s 

Affidavit/Declaration (Non-Payment Eviction – Public/Publicly Subsidized Housing). 

 Form #15:  If you reside in publicly-subsidized housing and the landlord is 

attempting to evict you for reasons other than non-payment of rent, use Form #15, 

Tenant’s Affidavit/Declaration (Public or Publicly Subsidized Housing:  Other than 

Non-Payment of Rent). 

Form #16:  If you reside in private housing and the landlord is attempting to 

evict you for reasons other than non-payment of rent, use Form #16, Tenant’s 

Affidavit/Declaration (Other than Non-Payment of Rent – Private Housing). 

MUST MY LANDLORD HAVE A REASON TO EVICT ME? 

 Maybe.  If you reside in private housing, a landlord generally does not need to have 

any reason to evict you.  This is sometimes called a “no-cause eviction.”  Here, the landlord 

must give you at least two notices one after the other.  The first is generally a 30-day 

notice, No-Cause Termination Notice to Vacate, Form #1, (or 7-day notice if you rent week 

                                                 
1  “Private housing” means neither the federal, state or local government subsidizes your 
rent.  A “subsidy” may be in the form of a lower than market value rent payment or payment 
of a portion of your rent. 
2 “Publicly-subsidized housing” means that the federal, state or local government subsidizes 
your rent.  A “subsidy” may be in the form of a lower than market value rent payment or 
payment of a portion of your rent. 
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to week).  The second notice is a Five-Day Notice of Unlawful Detainer for Failure to 

Vacate Rental Unit, Form #4, sometimes called a “notice to quit.”  Unless you are a public 

or subsidized housing tenant, it is rare that you will have a defense for this kind of an 

eviction, but you may.  For example, if you are a victim of either discrimination or retaliation 

you may have a defense.  These defenses are explained in the instructions to Forms #15 

and #16. 

If you receive a 30-day, no-cause notice and if you are either a senior citizen (age 

60+) or you have a physical or mental disability, you may ask to keep possession for an 

extra 30 days beyond the time specified in the notice.  You must give the landlord a written 

request for an extended period and provide proof of your age (like a copy of your driver’s 

license) or disability (like a letter from Social Security awarding disability benefits).  The 30-

day notice should inform you of this right.  For further explanation, see the instructions to 

Form  #16. 

 If you (a) have a lease, (b) live in publicly- subsidized housing or (c) your landlord 

wants to evict you more rapidly than under a 30-day notice, the landlord may attempt to 

evict you “for cause.”   A landlord may evict you if you have violated your rental agreement, 

created a nuisance, used the premises for an unlawful purpose, violated apartment rules, 

violated your basic obligations under Landlord/Tenant laws, or if a new owner obtains the 

property by foreclosure, etc.  The rental agreement does not have to be in writing.  This is 

called a “for-cause eviction.”  There may be a number of defenses available, depending 

upon the circumstances which are explained in the instructions to Forms #15 and #16. 

There may be other reasons the landlord may wish to evict you, such as where you 

have overstayed a definite lease term.  The above are the most common reasons, 

however.  If you have further questions, or if the landlord is evicting you for reasons not 

discussed here, you are may wish to call an attorney.   

HOW TO FILE A TENANT’S AFFIDAVIT/DECLARATION 

There is a fee to file your Tenant’s Affidavit/Declaration.  However, if you do not have 

the money, you may file an Application to Waive Fees and Costs, Form #37.  You will list all 

of your income (earnings, rental income and government checks) plus your assets (real 
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property, bank accounts, motor vehicles, etc.) and expenses (rent, utilities, insurance, 

childcare, credit card payments, car payments, etc.) on this form.  (See the specific 

instructions involved with this process – Forms # 37, #38 and #39.)  When you complete 

the Application to Waive Fees and Costs, file your Tenant’s Affidavit/Declaration with it.  

The court will not officially file your Tenant’s Affidavit/Declaration until either (1) the judge 

grants your Application to Waive Fees and Costs (and gives you an Order Regarding 

Waiver of Fees and Costs, Form #39) or (2) you pay the filing fee. 

Next, the clerk will file the original of your Tenant’s Affidavit/Declaration, and you 

should ask the clerk to “file-stamp” your copies.  The law requires that the landlord receive 

a file-stamped copy of your Tenant’s Affidavit/Declaration.  Some courts may deliver it to 

the landlord for you.  Ask the clerk.  The safest course of action is to deliver it yourself.  If 

you are filing at the beginning of your notice period you can mail your Tenant’s 

Affidavit/Declaration to the landlord.  If you are at the end of your notice period, it is faster 

to deliver a copy to the landlord personally or leave one with someone at his/her residence 

or place of business.  If there is a later dispute about whether or not you provided a file-

stamped copy of your Tenant’s Affidavit/Declaration to your landlord, you can prove 

delivery by obtaining a “Certificate of Mailing” from the United States Postal Service or 

taking a witness with you when you deliver to your landlord. 

Once you have filed your Tenant’s Affidavit/Declaration, the court should schedule a 

hearing.  Each court sets hearing dates differently, so ask the clerk of the court when the 

hearing will take place. 

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO TO PREPARE FOR A HEARING? 

Gather all documents and arrange for all witnesses that will help you prove your 

defense(s) to come to your court hearing.  Prepare the questions which you plan to ask 

your witnesses.   Also prepare the questions which you plan to ask the landlord and the 

landlord’s witnesses.  Remember, you will typically get only one day in court.  It will do you 

no good to tell the judge, for example, that you left a receipt at home or that you have an 

eyewitness who is not with you in court. 
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If you (or any of your witnesses) speak Spanish or another language other than 

English, you should ask the clerk whether the court will provide an interpreter or whether 

you may bring your own interpreter with you to court.  An interpreter should be able to 

speak both your native language and English fluently.  A person cannot act as an 

interpreter who is (a) the spouse of or otherwise related to a witness, (b) is biased, or (c) 

has an interest in the outcome of the case.  If you (or any of your witnesses) is a person 

with a disability who cannot readily understand or communicate in English or who cannot 

understand the proceedings, you should ask the court in advance to appoint a qualified 

interpreter. 

You may also want to arrange in advance for a court reporter to be present at the 

hearing.  A court reporter records everything that happens at the hearing and that record 

may be important if you lose the hearing and later decide to appeal.  You should call the 

court clerk in advance to find out how to arrange for a court reporter to be present at the 

hearing.  You should then contact the court reporter in advance to discuss the fees and 

when payment is expected.  If an appeal is filed after the hearing, there will typically be an 

additional charge per page.  

WHAT HAPPENS AT THE HEARING? 

At the hearing you should be prepared to tell your story.  Bring all documents and 

witnesses necessary to prove your defense(s).  You may also question the landlord and his 

witnesses.  Although the hearing is informal, dress nicely, be polite and call the judge “Your 

Honor.”  Also, do not argue, roll your eyes, scowl, interrupt the judge or the other side, etc. 

If you win (the judge decides that you have raised a legal defense) the judge should 

dismiss the eviction.  The landlord may attempt to evict you later in a more formal lawsuit.  

If you are served with court papers, contact an attorney. 

If you lose (the judge decides that you have not raised a legal defense) you will be 

required to move within 24 hours.  However, if you would experience extreme hardship, you 

can ask the judge for a delay in the eviction for up to ten (10) judicial days.  This is called a 

“Stay,” but will probably be granted only for a really good reason.  If the judge appeared to 

make a major mistake of law (described in the specific instructions for each of Forms #13 
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through #16), you may wish to contact an attorney immediately to discuss the possibility of 

an appeal. 

Unless the judge has granted a stay, you should remove all of your personal 

property from the rental unit immediately.  The sheriff or constable may lock you out within 

24 hours.  If you do not remove all your personal property or do not make other 

arrangements with the landlord, the landlord may put your property into storage and refuse 

to return it until you pay a reasonable storage fee.  If the landlord is demanding an 

unreasonable fee, you can ask the court to determine what is reasonable.  See the 

instructions for Forms #20, #21 and #22. 
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IN THE JUSTICE COURT OF __________________________ TOWNSHIP 


IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF _________________, STATE OF NEVADA 
 
Name:  ______________________ 
Address:  ______________________ 


______________________ 
Phone: ______________________ 


     Landlord/Plaintiff 
 
 vs.      CASE NO: ________________ 
        
Name:  _____________________  DEPT. NO:________________ 
Address:  _____________________ 


_____________________ 
Phone:  _____________________ 


      Tenant/Defendant 
   


 
 


TENANT'S AFFIDAVIT/DECLARATION 
(Non-Payment Eviction - Public/Publicly Subsidized Housing) 


 
The undersigned tenant states that: 


 


 1. I am a tenant of a certain rental unit within _______________________ 


Township, _______________________County, Nevada. 


 


_____ 2. I am a 


_____ A. tenant in a public housing facility. 


_____ B. tenant whose rent is subsidized by a Public Housing Authority 


or other governmental agency (see attached lease/rental 
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agreement). 


 3. I rented the above unit from the above named landlord on or about 


___________________, 20____, with rent due monthly or for a shorter 


period of time.  


 4. I have received a notice from my landlord alleging that I am in default in the 


payment of rent in the amount of $____________________. 


5. I have a legal defense in that I am not in default in the payment of rent 


because of the below checked items.   


_____ 6. I did not get notice as required by law in that:   


  _____ A. I did not get the required 5-day notice period and/or the Notice 


does not advise me to pay or move.  Explain:______________ 


__________________________________________________


__________________________________________________


__________________________________________________


_________________________________________________. 


  _____ B. I have not received a 14-day notice to pay rent as required by 


24 CFR 966.4(l)(3)(i)(A) (conventional public housing). 


  _____ C. I have received a 14-day notice to pay rent, but the Notice fails 


to advise me of my right to a grievance procedure to contest 


the Notice as required by 24 CFR 966.4(l)(3)(ii).  A copy of the 


notice is attached. 


 


_____ 7. I paid or attempted to pay my rent as follows: 


  _____ A. I paid rent in the amount of $_________________ to the 


landlord on the _________ day of ____________, 20____ by:  


    _____ 1. Check 


    _____ 2. Money Order 


    _____ 3. Cash 


    _____ 4.  Other (explain) ________________________ 
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      ____________________________________ 


      ____________________________________ 


      ____________________________________. 


  _____ B. I attempted to pay the rent, but the landlord refused to accept 


it.  Explain:_______________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________. 


  _____ C.  I attempted to pay the rent, but the landlord refused to accept it 


because I did not agree to pay unauthorized charges in 


addition to rent.1  


_____ D. I have made other arrangements with the landlord for the 


payment of rent.2  These arrangements are (explain in 


detail):_____________________________________________


__________________________________________________


__________________________________________________


__________________________________________________


________________________________________________. 


_____ 8. I do not owe the amount which the landlord says I owe because:  


_____________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________.  


                                                 
1 A landlord shall not refuse to accept rent offered after a notice simply because the 
tenant has not paid collection fees, attorney fees or other costs other than rent, a 
reasonable charge for late payments of rent or dishonored checks, or a security.  See 
NRS 40.253(9).  There is a presumption that the tenant does not owe late charges or 
charges for dishonored checks unless these terms are in a written rental agreement.  
See NRS 118A.200(3)(c). 
2  For example, an agreement to pay $50.00 extra each month until the back rent is 
caught up. 


THE BELOW DEFENSE, #9, IS AVAILABLE ONLY 
TO TENANTS IN CONVENTIONAL PUBLIC HOUSING 
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_____ 9. I live in conventional public housing and the housing authority did not maintain 


the premises and project in a decent, safe and sanitary condition as required 


by my lease and 24 CFR 966.4(e) in that the housing authority:  


  _____ A. did not comply with applicable building or housing codes or HUD 


regulations.  Explain in detail: _________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________. 


  _____ B. did not make necessary repairs.  Explain in detail:_________ 


      ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________. 


  _____ C. did not keep project buildings, facilities and common areas in a 


clean and safe condition.  Explain in detail: ______________  


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________. 


  _____ D. failed to maintain in good and safe working order and condition 


electrical, plumbing, sanitary, heating, ventilating, and other 


facilities and appliances supplied by the housing authority.  
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Explain in detail: ___________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________. 


  _____ E. did not provide garbage receptacles.  


  _____ F.  did not supply running water. 


  _____ G.  did not provide a reasonable amount of heat. 


  _____ H. did not provide a reasonable amount of hot water.  


 


THE BELOW DEFENSES, #10 through #13, ARE AVAILABLE 
TO TENANTS IN PUBLICLY SUBSIDIZED HOUSING 
OTHER THAN CONVENTIONAL PUBLIC HOUSING 


 


_____ 10. I have a Section 8 voucher and the housing authority has not paid its portion 


of the rent due to the landlord under the contract between the housing 


authority and my landlord, which is not a ground to terminate my tenancy 


under 24 CFR 982.310(b).  


_____ 11. I am withholding the payment of rent due to the landlord’s failure to restore 


essential services (water, hot water, heat, electricity, etc) or make a good faith 


effort to do so within 48 hours following a written notice which I delivered to 


the landlord on ______________, 20 ____ under authority of NRS 


118A.380(1) (c).  Explain: _______________________________________  


______________________________________________________________


______________________________________________________________


______________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________.  


_____ 12. I am claiming a set-off against any rent owed because the landlord owes me 


damages for an intentional failure to supply essential services (water, hot 
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water, heat, electricity, etc.) under NRS 118A.380 and/or NRS 118A.390.  


Explain:____________________________________________________ 


  __________________________________________________________ 


  __________________________________________________________ 


  __________________________________________________________  


  __________________________________________________________. 


_____ 13. I am claiming a set-off against any rent owed because the landlord owes me 


damages as the landlord has failed to maintain the rental unit in a habitable 


condition (NRS 118A.350 and/or NRS 118A.360).  Explain: ______________ 


______________________________________________________________


______________________________________________________________


______________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________. 


THE BELOW DEFENSE, #14, IS AVAILABLE TO ALL TENANTS 


_____ 14. Other defense or set-off.  Explain:  __________________________________ 


______________________________________________________________


______________________________________________________________


______________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________. 


WHEREFORE, the Tenant/Defendant prays for a hearing in this court pursuant 


to NRS Chapter 40, and that this matter be dismissed at the hearing because I have raised 


a legal defense to the alleged unlawful detainer. 


_____ Request for a Stay.  In the alternative, if the court concludes that I have not 


raised a legal defense, I request a stay of execution under the authority of 


NRS 70.010(2) of ________ days (up to 10) in order to move.  I need the 


additional time because _________________________________________ 


______________________________________________________________


______________________________________________________________


______________________________________________________________
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__________________________________________________________. 
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I swear the above is true. Signature:__________________________________ 
 
 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ____ day of _________________,  
 
20____.          
 
NOTARY PUBLIC  
           OR 
DEPUTY CLERK _____________________________ 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pursuant to NRS 53.045: 
 
 "I declare under penalty of perjury under the law of the State of Nevada that the 
foregoing is true and correct." 


 
Executed on _____________, 20____                            
 
 
______________________________ 
Signature 
 
 
______________________________ 
Print Name 


OR 
THE FOLLOWING: 





		Address: 

		CASE NO: 

		DEPT NO: 

		Address_2: 

		Other explain: 

		Executed on: 

		Print Name: 

		Township1: 

		LandlordName: 

		LandlordCityStateZip: 

		LandlordPhone: 

		TenantName: 

		TenantCityStateZip: 

		TenantPhone: 

		Township2: 

		County: [Carson City]

		Check Box1: Off

		Check BoxA: Off

		Check BoxX: Off

		RentalDate: 

		Year1: 

		DefaultAmount: 

		Explanation1: 

		Explanation2: 

		RentalAmount: 

		Year2: 

		Other explain 2: 

		Check Box6: Off

		Check Box6A: Off

		Check Box4: Off

		Check Box6C: Off

		Check Box7: Off

		Check Box8: Off

		Check Box7_1: Off

		Check Box7_3: Off

		Check Box7B: Off

		Check Box14: Off

		Check Box15: Off

		Check Box16: Off

		RentRefusedBecause1: 

		RentRefusedBecause2: 

		RentArrangements1: 

		RentArrangements2: 

		DoNotOweBecause1: 

		Check Box9: Off

		Check Box18: Off

		Check Box19: Off

		Check Box20: Off

		Check Box21: Off

		DidNotComplyRegulations: 

		DidNotComplyRegulations2: 

		NoNecessaryRepairs: 

		NoNecessaryRepairs2: 

		NotCleanSafe: 

		NotCleanSafe2: 

		FailedToMaintain: 

		FailedToMaintain2: 

		Check Box9E: Off

		Check Box9F: Off

		Check Box9G: Off

		Check Box9H: Off

		Check Box10: Off

		Check Box27: Off

		Check Box12: Off

		NoticeDelivered: 

		Year3: 

		ExplainUnderNRS: 

		ExplainUnderNRS2: 

		ExplainUnderNRS_2: 

		ExplainUnderNRS_3: 

		SetOff: 

		SetOff2: 

		OtherDefense: 

		OtherDefense2: 

		Check Box30: Off

		Check Box31: Off

		Check Box32: Off

		NumberDays: 

		AdditionalTime1: 

		AdditionalTime2: 

		AdditionalTime3: 

		Day: [1st]

		Month: [January]

		Year4: 

		Year5: 
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IN THE JUSTICE COURT OF __________________________ TOWNSHIP 


IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF _________________, STATE OF NEVADA 
 
Name:  ______________________ 
Address:  ______________________ 


______________________ 
Phone: ______________________ 


     Landlord/Plaintiff 
 
 vs.      CASE NO: ________________ 
        
Name:  _____________________  DEPT. NO:________________ 
Address:  _____________________ 


_____________________ 
Phone:  _____________________ 


      Tenant/Defendant 
 
 


TENANT'S AFFIDAVIT/DECLARATION 
 (Non-Payment Eviction - Private Housing) 


 
 
The undersigned tenant states that: 


 1. I am a tenant of a certain rental unit within ___________________Township, 


______________________ County, Nevada. 


 


 2. I rented the above unit from the above named landlord on or about 


_________________, 20____, with rent due monthly or for a shorter period 
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of time. 


 3. I have a legal defense in that I am not in default in the payment of rent 


because of the below checked items. 


_____ 4. I did not get the required 5-day notice period and/or the Notice does not 


advise me to pay or move.  Explain: ________________________________ 


_____________________________________________________________ 


  ___________________________________________________________.   


_____ 5. I paid rent in the amount of $_______________ to the landlord on the ____ 


day of _____________, 20____ by:  


  _____ A. Check 


  _____ B. Money Order 


  _____ C. Cash 


  _____ D.  Other (explain)  ___________________________________


    ________________________________________________. 


_____ 6. I attempted to pay the rent, but the landlord refused to accept it.  Explain: 


_____________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________.  


_____ 7. I attempted to pay the rent, but the landlord refused to accept it because I did 


not agree to pay unauthorized charges in addition to rent.1  


                                                 
1 A landlord shall not refuse to accept rent offered after a notice simply because the tenant 
has not paid collection fees, attorney fees or other costs other than rent, a reasonable 
charge for late payments of rent or dishonored checks, or a security.  See NRS 40.253(9). 
There is a presumption that the tenant does not owe late charges or charges for 
dishonored checks unless these terms are in a written rental agreement.  See NRS 
118A.200(3)(c). 
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_____ 8. I have made other arrangements with the landlord for the payment of rent.  


These arrangements are (explain in detail):  __________________________ 


_____________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________. 


_____ 9. I do not owe the amount which the landlord says I owe because:  


_____________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________. 


_____ 10. I am withholding the payment of rent due to the landlord’s failure to restore 


essential services (water, hot water, heat, electricity, etc) or make a good 


faith effort to do so within 48 hours following a written notice which I delivered 


to the landlord on__________________, 20____ under authority of NRS 


118A.380(1) (c).  Explain:_________________________________ 


  ___________________________________________________________ 


  __________________________________________________________. 


_____ 11. I am claiming a set-off against any rent owed because the landlord owes me 


damages for an intentional failure to supply essential services (water, hot 


water, heat, electricity, etc) under NRS 118A.380 and/or 118A.390.  


Explain:____________________________________________________ 


  ___________________________________________________________ 


  ___________________________________________________________. 


_____ 12. I am claiming a set-off against any rent owed because the landlord owes me 


damages as the landlord has failed to maintain the rental unit in a habitable 


condition (NRS 118A.350 and/or 118A.360).  Explain: ______________ 
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 ____________________________________________________________ 


 ____________________________________________________________ 


 ___________________________________________________________. 


_____ 13. Other defense or set-off.  Explain:__________________________________ 


  __________________________________________________________ 


  __________________________________________________________ 


  __________________________________________________________.  


WHEREFORE, the Tenant/Defendant prays for a hearing in this court pursuant to 


NRS Chapter 40, and that this matter be dismissed at the hearing because I have raised a 


legal defense to the alleged unlawful detainer. 


_____  Request for a Stay.  In the alternative, if the court concludes that I have not 


raised a legal defense, I request a stay of execution under the authority of 


NRS 70.010(2) of ________ days (up to 10) in order to move.  I need the 


additional time because _______________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________________. 
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I swear the above is true. Signature:__________________________________ 
 
 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ____ day of _________________,  
 
20____.          
 
NOTARY PUBLIC  
           OR 
DEPUTY CLERK _____________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pursuant to NRS 53.045: 
 
 "I declare under penalty of perjury under the law of the State of Nevada that the 
foregoing is true and correct." 


 
Executed on _____________, 20____                            
 
 
 
______________________________ 
Signature 
 
 
______________________________ 
Print Name 
 
 


OR 
THE FOLLOWING: 





		Address: 

		CASE NO: 

		DEPT NO: 

		Address_2: 

		undefined: 

		Print Name: 

		Township: 

		LandlordName: 

		LandlordCityStateZip: 

		LandlordPhone: 

		TenantName: 

		TenantCityStateZip: 

		TenantPhone: 

		Township2: 

		RentalDate: 

		Explanation: 

		Explanation2: 

		RentalAmount: 

		Other1: 

		Other2: 

		ExplainRefusal: 

		Other Arrangements: 

		OtherArrangements2: 

		Text2: 

		NoticeDeliveredOn: 

		Year1: 

		Year2: 

		ExplanationOfNotice: 

		ExplanationOfNotice2: 

		ExplanationIntentionalFailure: 

		ExplanationIntentionalFailure2: 

		ExplanationFailureToMaintain: 

		OtherDefense: 

		ExplanationFailureToMaintain2: 

		OtherDefense2: 

		StayDays: 

		ReasonForAdditionalTime: 

		ReasonForAdditionalTime2: 

		Year4: 

		ExecutionDate: 

		Year5: 

		County: [Carson City]

		County2: [Carson City]

		Check Box4: Off

		Check Box5: Off

		Check BoxA: Off

		Check BoxB: Off

		Check BoxC: Off

		Check BoxD: Off

		Month: [January]

		Day: [1st]

		Check Box7: Off

		Check Box8: Off

		Check Box9: Off

		Check Box10: Off

		Check Box11: Off

		Check Box12: Off

		Check Box13: Off

		Check Box Request For Stay: Off
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IN THE JUSTICE COURT OF __________________________ TOWNSHIP 


IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF _________________, STATE OF NEVADA 
 
Name:  ______________________ 
Address:  ______________________ 


______________________ 
Phone: ______________________ 


     Landlord/Plaintiff 
 
 vs.      CASE NO: ________________ 
        
Name:  _____________________  DEPT. NO:________________ 
Address:  _____________________ 


_____________________ 
Phone:  _____________________ 


      Tenant/Defendant 
   


 


TENANT'S AFFIDAVIT/DECLARATION 
(Public or Publicly Subsidized Housing:  Other than Non-Payment of Rent) 


 


The undersigned tenant states that: 


 


 1. I am a tenant of a certain rental unit within_________________________ 


Township, ____________________ County, Nevada. 


_____ 2. I am a 


_____ A. tenant in a conventional public housing facility. 
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_____ B. tenant whose rent is subsidized by a Public Housing Authority 


or other governmental agency (see attached lease/rental 


agreement). 


 3. I rented the above unit from the above named landlord on or about 


______________, 20____ with rent due monthly or for a shorter period of 


time.  


_____ 4. On the _____ day of _______________, 20____ I received a 


  _____ A. 30-day No-Cause Termination Notice to Vacate – NRS 


40.251(1)(b). 


  _____ B. 7-day No-Cause Termination Notice to Vacate – NRS 


40.251(1)(a) 


  _____ C. 5-day Notice of Termination for Violation of Lease or Rental 


Agreement – NRS 40.2516. 


  _____ D. 3-day Notice of Termination and Notice to Vacate for Wrongful 


Assignment or Subleasing, Waste, Unlawful Business, 


Nuisance or Violations of Controlled Substances Laws – NRS 


40.2514.  


DEFENSES UNDER FEDERAL LAW OR THE LEASE 


_____ 5. I did not receive notice of the alleged reasons for my eviction in violation of 


24 CFR 966.4(l)(2) (conventional public housing), 24 CFR 982.310(a) 


(Section 8 voucher during term of tenancy) or 24 CFR 247.3 (certain HUD 


subsidized projects). 


_____ 6. The reasons stated in my Notice do not constitute material non-compliance 


with my lease or other good cause for termination of my tenancy as required 


by 24 CFR 966.4(l)(2) (conventional public housing), 24 CFR 982.310(a) 


(Section 8 voucher during term of tenancy) or 24 CFR 247.3 (certain HUD 


subsidized projects). 
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_____ 7. The reasons stated in my Notice were not stated with sufficient specificity to 


satisfy the requirements of 24 CFR 966.4(l)(3)(iii) (conventional public 


housing), 24 CFR 982.310(e) (Section 8 voucher during term of tenancy) or 


24 CFR 247.4(a) (certain HUD subsidized projects). 


_____ 8. I did not receive a timely notice as required by my lease or federal 


regulations at 24 CFR 966.4(l)(3)(i)(B) (conventional public housing), or 24 


CFR 247.4(c) (certain HUD subsidized projects). 


_____ 9. The Notice fails to advise me of my right to a grievance procedure to contest 


the notice as required by 24 CFR 966.4(l)(3)(ii) (conventional public housing). 


 A copy of the notice is attached. 


_____ 10. I deny the landlord's allegations in the notice to vacate. 


_____ 11. Other defenses under federal law or my lease (specify)_______________ 


 ___________________________________________________________ 


 ___________________________________________________________ 


 ___________________________________________________________ 


 ___________________________________________________________. 


DEFENSES UNDER NEVADA LAW 


_____ 12. I have a written rental agreement which allows me to stay until 


_________________________, 20____. 


_____ 13. The notice which I received was improper in that it did not provide me with 


the statutorily required number of days as specified below: 


  _____ A. 30 days 


  _____ B. 7 days 


  _____ C. 5 days 


  _____ D. 3 days  


_____ 14. I have received a 5-day notice alleging a breach of my lease and I  


  _____ A. did not breach it, or 


  _____ B. did not receive notice of my right to cure the alleged breach 


within 3 days under NRS 40.2516, or 
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  _____ C. did not receive notice of my right to cure the alleged breach 


within 5 days under NRS 118A.430, or 


  _____ D. have cured, or used my best efforts to cure, the alleged breach 


within __________ days after receiving the notice, or 


  _____ E. did not receive a subsequent 5-day notice called an unlawful 


detainer notice. 


_____ 15. Even though the terms of my original tenancy expired on 


________________, 20____, the landlord has renewed my tenancy by either 


accepting rent for a new rental period and/or entering into a new rental 


agreement. 


_____ 16. I have received a 3-day notice alleging that I have illegally subleased the 


rental unit, carried on an unlawful business or created a nuisance and I deny 


those allegations. 


_____ 17. I have received a 3-day notice pursuant to NRS 40.255 alleging that the 


rental unit has been foreclosed upon or sold.  Summary eviction proceedings 


cannot be utilized following these notices.  NRS 40.255 requires the landlord 


to proceed under NRS 40.290 - NRS 40.420 (formal unlawful detainer).   This 


action should be dismissed.  


_____ 18. This action is brought in violation of the Federal Fair Housing Act or Nevada 


laws forbidding discrimination in housing, which provides me with a defense 


under NRS Chapter 118.115. 


_____ 19. I received a 30-day notice to vacate and am a tenant who is 60 years of age 


or older or who has a physical or mental disability.  The notice failed to notify 


me of my right to request to be allowed to continue in possession for an 


additional 30 days as required by NRS 40.251(3).  


THE BELOW RETALIATION DEFENSE, #20, IS NOT AVAILABLE  
TO RESIDENTS OF CONVENTIONAL PUBLIC HOUSING 


 


_____ 20. The landlord issued the Notice as a retaliatory action in violation of NRS 


118A.510 (inapplicable to conventional public housing) for my: 
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  _____ A. having complained of a health or safety violation to a 


government agency. 


  _____ B. having complained to the landlord of a violation of the Nevada 


Landlord Tenant Act. 


  _____ C. organizing a tenants’ union. 


  _____ D. having complained to the landlord of a violation of a statute 


imposing a criminal penalty, i.e.,(specify)_________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________ 


    ________________________________________________. 


  _____ E. having complained to a law enforcement agency of a violation 


of the Nevada Landlord Tenant Act. 


_____ F. having complained to a law enforcement agency of a violation 


of a statute imposing a criminal penalty, i.e.,(specify)________ 


________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________ 


_________________________________________________ 


_________________________________________________. 


  _____ G. having instituted or defended against a judicial administrative 


proceeding or arbitration in which I raised an issue of 


compliance with the legal requirements respecting the 


habitability of dwelling units. 


  _____ H. having complained in good faith of a violation of the Federal 


Fair Housing Act or Nevada laws forbidding discrimination in 


housing to (specify): 


    _____ 1. the landlord 
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    _____ 2. a government agency 


    _____ 3. a fair housing agency 


    _____ 4. an attorney 


    _____ 5. an appropriate body 


  _____ I. having exercised rights which are guaranteed or protected 


under the Federal Fair Housing Act or Nevada laws forbidding 


discrimination in housing. 


AVAILABLE TO ALL TENANTS 


_____ 21. Other (explain): _____________________________________________ 


_____________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________. 


 WHEREFORE, the Tenant/Defendant prays for a hearing in this court 


pursuant to NRS Chapter 40, and that this matter be dismissed at the hearing because I 


have raised a legal defense to the alleged unlawful detainer. 


_____  Request for a Stay.  In the alternative, if the court concludes that I 


have not raised a legal defense, I request a stay of execution under 


the authority of NRS 70.010(2) of ________ days (up to 10) in order to 


move.  I need the additional time because ___________________ 


________________________________________________________


________________________________________________________


________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________. 
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I swear the above is true. Signature:__________________________________ 
 
 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ____ day of _________________,  
 
20____.          
 
NOTARY PUBLIC  
           OR 
DEPUTY CLERK _____________________________ 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pursuant to NRS 53.045: 
 
 "I declare under penalty of perjury under the law of the State of Nevada that the 
foregoing is true and correct." 


 
Executed on _____________, 20____                            
 
 
______________________________ 
Signature 
 
 
______________________________ 
Print Name 
 
 


OR 
THE FOLLOWING: 





		Address: 

		CASE NO: 

		DEPT NO: 

		Address_2: 

		Other explain 2: 

		days up to 10 in order to: 

		Executed on: 

		20_7: 

		Print Name: 

		Township1: 

		LandlordName1: 

		LandlordCityStateZip: 

		LandlordPhone: 

		TenantName: 

		TenantCityStateZip: 

		TenantPhone: 

		Township2: 

		County1: [Carson City]

		County2: [Carson City]

		Check Box2: Off

		Check Box2A: Off

		Check Box2B: Off

		Check Box4: Off

		Check Box4A: Off

		Check Box4B: Off

		Check Box5: Off

		RentalDate: 

		Year1: 

		Year2: 

		Check Box7: Off

		Check Box8: Off

		Check Box9: Off

		Check Box10: Off

		Check Box11: Off

		OtherDefenses1: 

		OtherDefenses2: 

		Check Box12: Off

		Check Box13: Off

		Check Box13A: Off

		Check Box13B: Off

		Check Box13C: Off

		Check Box22: Off

		Check Box14: Off

		Check Box14A: Off

		Check Box25: Off

		StayDate: 

		Year3: 

		Check Box14C: Off

		Check Box14D: Off

		Check Box14E: Off

		Check Box29: Off

		Check Box16: Off

		Check Box31: Off

		Check Box32: Off

		Check Box33: Off

		Check Box20: Off

		CureBreachDays: 

		TenancyExpirationDate: 

		Year4: 

		Check Box35: Off

		Check Box20B: Off

		Check Box20C: Off

		Check Box41: Off

		Check Box20D: Off

		Check Box20E: Off

		Check Box20F: Off

		Check Box20H: Off

		Check Box20H_1: Off

		Check Box20H_2: Off

		Check Box45: Off

		Check Box20H_4: Off

		Check Box20H_5: Off

		Check Box48: Off

		Check Box49: Off

		RequestForStay: Off

		Other1: 

		AdditionalTime1: 

		AdditionalTime2: 

		Day: [1st]

		Month: [January]

		Month3: [January]

		Day3: [1st]

		Year5: 

		CriminalPenalty: 

		CriminalPenalty2: 

		CriminalPenalt3: 

		CriminalPenalty4: 
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IN THE JUSTICE COURT OF __________________________ TOWNSHIP 


IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF _________________, STATE OF NEVADA 
 
Name:  ______________________ 
Address:  ______________________ 


______________________ 
Phone: ______________________ 


     Landlord/Plaintiff 
 
 vs.      CASE NO: ________________ 
        
Name:  _____________________  DEPT. NO:________________ 
Address:  _____________________ 


_____________________ 
Phone:  _____________________ 


      Tenant/Defendant 
 


TENANT'S AFFIDAVIT/DECLARATION 
(Other than Nonpayment of Rent - Private Housing) 


 


The undersigned tenant states that: 


 1. I am a tenant of a certain rental unit within ____________________ 


Township, _____________________ County, Nevada. 


 2. I rented the above unit from the above named landlord on or about 


________________, 20____, with rent due monthly or for a shorter period of 


time. 
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_____ 3.  On the ________ day of ________________, 20___ I received a: 


  _____ A. 30-day No-Cause Termination Notice to Vacate – NRS 


40.251(1)(b). 


  _____ B. 7-day No-Cause Termination Notice to Vacate – NRS 


40.251(1)(a) 


  _____ C. 5-day Notice of Termination for Violation of Lease or Rental 


Agreement – NRS 40.2516. 


  _____ D. 3-day Notice of Termination and Notice to Vacate for Wrongful 


Assignment or Subleasing, Waste, Unlawful Business, 


nuisance or Violations of Controlled Substances Laws – NRS 


40.2514.  


_____ 4. I have a written rental agreement which allows me to stay until 


_________________________, 20 ____. 


_____ 5. The notice which I received did not provide me with the statutorily required 


number of days as specified below: 


  _____ A.  30 days 


  _____ B.  7 days 


  _____ C.  5 days 


  _____ D. 3 days 


_____ 6. I have received a 5-day notice alleging a breach of my lease and I  


  _____ A. did not breach it, or  


  _____ B. did not receive notice of my right to cure the alleged breach 


within 3 days under NRS 40.2516, or 


  _____ C.  did not receive notice of my right to cure the alleged breach 


within 5 days under NRS 118A.430, or 


  _____ D. have cured, or used my best efforts to cure, the alleged breach 
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within ________ days after receiving the notice, or 


  _____ E.  did not receive a subsequent 5-day notice called an unlawful 


detainer notice. 


_____ 7. Even though the terms of my original tenancy expired on ______________, 


20____, the landlord has renewed my tenancy by either accepting rent for a 


new rental period and/or entering into a new rental agreement. 


_____ 8. I have received a 3-day notice alleging that I have illegally subleased the 


rental unit , carried on an unlawful business or created a nuisance and I deny 


those allegations. 


_____ 9. I have received a 3-day notice pursuant to NRS 40.255 alleging that the 


rental unit has been foreclosed upon or sold.  Summary eviction proceedings 


cannot be utilized following these notices.  NRS 40.255 requires the landlord 


to proceed under NRS 40.290 - NRS 40.420 (formal unlawful detainer).   This 


action should be dismissed.  


_____ 10. This action is brought in violation of the Federal Fair Housing Act or Nevada 


laws forbidding discrimination in housing, which provides me with a defense 


under NRS Chapter 118.115. 


_____ 11. I received a 30-day notice to vacate and am a tenant who is 60 years of age 


or older or who has a physical or mental disability.  The Notice failed to notify 


me of my right to request to be allowed to continue in possession for an 


additional 30 days as required by NRS 40.251(3).  


_____ 12. The landlord issued the Notice as a retaliatory action in violation of NRS 


118A.510 for my: 


  _____ A.  having complained of a health or safety violation to a 


government agency. 


  _____ B. having complained to the landlord of a violation of the Nevada 
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Landlord Tenant Act. 


  _____ C. organizing a tenants’ union. 


  _____ D.  having complained to the landlord of a violation of a statute 


imposing a criminal penalty, i.e.,(specify)________________ 


__________________________________________________ 


__________________________________________________


_________________________________________________. 


  _____ E.  having complained to a law enforcement agency of a violation 


of the Nevada Landlord Tenant Act. 


_____ F. having complained to a law enforcement agency of a violation 


of a statute imposing a criminal penalty, i.e., (specify)_______ 


__________________________________________________


__________________________________________________


_________________________________________________.  


_____ G. having instituted or defended against a judicial administrative 


proceeding or arbitration in which I raised an issue of 


compliance with the legal requirements respecting the 


habitability of dwelling units. 


______ H. having complained in good faith of a violation of the Federal 


Fair Housing Act or Nevada laws forbidding discrimination in 


housing to (specify): 


    _____ 1. the landlord 


    _____ 2. a government agency 


    _____ 3.  a fair housing agency 


    _____ 4.  an attorney 


    _____ 5.  an appropriate body   
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  _____ I. having exercised rights which are guaranteed or protected 


under the Federal Fair Housing Act or Nevada laws forbidding 


discrimination in housing. 


_____ 13. Other (explain):_______________________________________________ 


  ___________________________________________________________ 


  ___________________________________________________________ 


  __________________________________________________________ 


  __________________________________________________________. 


WHEREFORE, the Tenant/Defendant prays for a hearing in this court 


pursuant to NRS Chapter 40, and that this matter be dismissed at the hearing because I 


have raised a legal defense to the alleged unlawful detainer 


_____  Request for a Stay.  In the alternative, if the court concludes that I 


have not raised a legal defense, I request a stay of execution under 


the authority of NRS 70.010(2) of ________ days (up to 10) in order to 


move.  I need the additional time because ___________________ 


________________________________________________________


________________________________________________________


________________________________________________________


________________________________________________________


________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________.
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I swear the above is true. Signature:__________________________________ 
 
 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ____ day of _________________,  
 
20____.          
 
NOTARY PUBLIC  
           OR 
DEPUTY CLERK _____________________________ 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pursuant to NRS 53.045: 
 
 "I declare under penalty of perjury under the law of the State of Nevada that the 
foregoing is true and correct." 


 
Executed on _____________, 20____                            
 
 
 
______________________________ 
Signature 
 
 
______________________________ 
Print Name 
 
 


OR 
THE FOLLOWING: 





		Name 1: 

		Address: 

		CASE NO: 

		DEPT NO: 

		Address_2: 

		discrimination in housing: 

		Executed on: 

		Print Name: 

		Township1: 

		LandlordCityStateZip: 

		LandlordPhone: 

		TenantName: 

		TenantCityStateZip: 

		TenantPhone: 

		RentalDate: 

		County1: [Carson City]

		Township2: 

		County2: [Carson City]

		Check Box3: Off

		Check Box3A: Off

		Check Box3B: Off

		Check Box3C: Off

		Check Box3D: Off

		Check Box56: 

		5: Off



		Check Box4: Off

		Check Box5: Off

		Check Box5A: Off

		Check Box5B: Off

		Check Box5C: Off

		Check Box6: Off

		Check Box6A: Off

		Check Box6B: Off

		Check Box6C: Off

		Check Box6D: Off

		Year1: 

		Day1: [1st]

		Month1: [January]

		Year2: 

		StayUntilDate: 

		Year3: 

		Check Box6E: Off

		Check Box7: Off

		Check Box8: Off

		Check Box9: Off

		Check Box10: Off

		Check Box11: Off

		Check Box12: Off

		Check Box12A: Off

		Check Box12B: Off

		DaysAfterReceiptNotice: 

		TenancyExpirationDate: 

		Year4: 

		Check Box12C: Off

		Check Box12D: Off

		Check Box12E: Off

		Check Box66: Off

		Check Box67: Off

		Check Box12H: Off

		Check Box12H_1: Off

		Check Box12H_2: Off

		Check Box12H_3: Off

		Check Box12H_4: Off

		Check Box12H_5: Off

		Check Box12I: Off

		Check Box71: Off

		RequestForStay: Off

		DiscriminationHousing2: 

		StayDays: 

		AdditionalTime: 

		AdditionalTime2: 

		Year5: 

		Year6: 

		SwornMonth: [January]

		SwornDay: [1st]

		CriminalPenalty1: 

		CriminalPenalty2: 

		CriminalPenalty4: 

		CriminalPenalty3: 





